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Changing Graduation Requirements in a Major/Minor
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Required Courses:
- Add COM 1010 Media Practicum as a one credit option ("or") for COM 2012.
- Move COM 3070 Prof Com to optional courses.
- Move COM 3425 Mass Com to required courses.

Optional Courses:
- Delete COM 2150, COM 3250, and COM 4085.
- Add COM 2501 Intro to Visual Com, COM 2502 Layout & Design, COM 2225 Writing for the Media, and COM 4130 Global Com.
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TO: UGCC – Meeting March 2012
FROM: Alan Rosiene, Department of Humanities & Communication
SUBJECT: COM 1010 Media Production Practicum & COM Minor Revisions

The Humanities and Communication Department proposes the following:

1. **COM 1010 Media Production Practicum**: The Media Production Practicum will provide students with an opportunity to earn credit for media production under the direction of a member of the communication faculty. May be repeated for credit. (ANC)

2. **COM Minor Revisions**: Given significant changes to the Communication degree approved in spring 2010, additions and deletions of COM courses, and plans to move all writing courses to a separate catalog designation, the following changes to the COM minor are in order (CGR):
   a. Add COM 1010 (see above) as a one-credit option for COM 2012.
   b. Move COM 3070 Prof Com to optional courses, replacing it with COM 3425 Mass Com as a required course for the minor, reflecting the importance of the latter course in the new communication core.
   c. Delete COM 2150, COM 3250, and COM 4085 from optional courses. COM 2150 Creative Writing and COM 3250 Scriptwriting are slated to be moved to a new writing designation. As explicitly stated in the catalog description, COM 4085 is designed for communication majors.
   d. Add new courses COM 2501, COM 2502, COM 2225, and COM 4130 to the list of acceptable course options.